
Scrutinising councils: 
     the SECA survey   
	
•  What	is	the	SECA	survey?	

•  What	does	it	tell	us?	

•  How	useful	is	it	?			



 The SECA Survey of Council Climate Action 
Find it on the ‘Resources for councils’ page of the SECA website 

http://bit.ly/SECAclimateactionsurvey 



It started in 2019 : 

§  National government was doing little 

§  Local government was doing little  

§  No national reporting of climate action 

SECA decided to focus on our local councils  

The SECA survey 



2019	:	Has	the	council	declared	a	climate	
emergency 

2020: Is there a climate action plan ?  

Does the action plan cover just the workings of 
the council itself or the whole area? What are 
the target dates ? 

The SECA survey evolves .. 



The SECA survey evolves.. 

2020: How does climate feature on the council 
website? 

What’s happening with community engagement? 

2021: Is there a biodiversity strategy? 

2022: Has the council produced an annual report on 
climate action? 

 



SECA survey: process 

Small team of volunteers  (Sally Barnard, Alison 
Marshall, Pat Smith, Thalia Griffiths ) 

§  Website searches and emails 

§  Updated approx every 6 months 

§  We copy in local SECA groups to our letters, 
especially if we know you are actively engaged with 
the council 

 



SECA survey: council contacts 

 

Roughly 50% reply in some form 

 

We ask for updates 

 

We aim to be constructive and non partisan 

 

 



 
SECA survey: what does it tell 
us?  
 

Definite big shift over 4 years, despite lack of support 
from national Govt :  

§  All 56 have either declared a climate emergency or 
passed a climate motion 

§  All but one council have published a climate action 
plan (Dartford) 

§  Councils are accepting their responsibility to lead 
on the emissions of the wider area 

 



Council websites – progress in past 3 years 



Progress with annual reports on climate action 



SECA survey: what is it’s value? 

A sustained series of nudges for councils : 

§  Councils know we are here and that we are backed by 
130 community groups. 

§  Councils know they are being compared, and see 
other councils making progress  

§  Sharing good practice  



SECA survey: what is it’s value? 

LIMITATIONS: 

§  We haven’t publicised the survey beyond SECA 

§  The survey is subjective in parts. It is open to 
challenge.  

§  Now the main job has moved on to monitoring 
COUNCIL CLIMATE ACTION …  too detailed a task for 
us 



Scoring council 
climate action  

We’ve been filling a     
gap …  

over to Climate 
Emergency UK ! 

 

The CEUK Climate Action 
Scorecard   



 
What can you do? 
 

SECA survey:  

Feed back any updates/contacts for your council.  

Tell us if your group would like to be copied in to our letters. 

CEUK scorecards:  

Volunteer to help with scoring and/or donate if you can 

Get to know the new CEUK scorecard system and use it to engage 
with your local council 


